Abstract Since Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD)-based allocation was implemented in 2002, a system of exception points has been in place in order to award increased waitlist priority to those patients whose severity of illness or risk of complications are not captured by the MELD score. These exceptions, categorized as standardized and nonstandardized, have been used with increasing frequency over time. Several challenges to the exception point system have emerged, including lack of standardization in the criteria used to approve such exceptions, geographic variability in the use and approval of such exceptions, and a limited evidence base to support certain exceptions. Herein, we summarize the current implementation of exception points, the challenges facing the transplant community, and suggestions for improving and standardizing the current exception point system.
Introduction
Since February 27, 2002 , allocation of livers to waitlisted transplant candidates has been based on an urgency-based disease severity model. Prioritization on the waitlist is determined by a patient's Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score, a calculated risk score based on a patient's bilirubin, creatinine, and international normalized ratio (INR) and has been validated to accurately predict a patient's 3-month waitlist survival [1, 2] . However, as is the case with any mathematical model or risk score, there is imperfect correlation between MELD score and waitlist outcomes. There are some patients that may be 'sicker' than their MELD score, due to multiple complications of portal hypertension, inaccurate measurements of renal function due to a low creatinine from low muscle mass, or have complications of liver disease requiring timely transplant that are not captured by the MELD score. Since implementation, a system of exception points has been in place in order to award increased waitlist priority to those patients whose severity of illness or risk of complications are not captured by the MELD score, but may have equivalent mortality risk to those with higher MELD scores.
Broadly speaking, MELD exceptions fall into two categories: (i) standardized exceptions, and (ii) non-standardized exceptions [3•, 4•, 5] . Standardized exceptions are those conditions for which there are sufficient data to warrant allocating automatic exception points to patients meeting formalized exception criteria (i.e., hepatocellular carcinoma [HCC] ). By contrast, non-standardized exceptions are those conditions which are deemed important by the transplant team but for which the risk of mortality is not as clear-cut, and thus require review on a case-by-case basis (i.e., cholangitis, refractory ascites, hyponatremia).
Within each United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) region, a regional review board (RRB) is charged with reviewing and approving applications for exceptions http:// optn.transplant.hrsa.gov/PoliciesandBylaws2/policies/pdfs/ policy_8.pdf. There are guidelines to help govern the composition and structure of each RRB, although each region has discretion as to how the RRB is set up. Each RRB is chaired by the Regional representative to the Liver/ Intestine committee, and while each active liver transplant program has the opportunity to be represented, the number of members of an RRB varies by region. As some regions comprise a very large number of centers, certain RRBs rotate membership. Each RRB is expected have representation from hepatology and surgery, and can also include non-transplant healthcare providers, and/or non-medical (public) representatives, although in practice this occurs infrequently.
Decisions on approval or denial of exceptions, and the policies for approving exceptions vary by conditions, and will be discussed below. For exceptions that do not receive automatic approval, and require a vote by the RRB, the application may be approved or denied, with centers having the option of appealing a denial, and/or resubmitting with fewer requested exception points http://optn.transplant.hrsa.gov/ PoliciesandBylaws2/policies/pdfs/policy_8.pdf.
Over time, there has been a continuous increase in the number of waitlist candidates with MELD exception points, for both standardized and non-standardized exceptions [6] . In fact, in recent years, over one-third of transplant recipients had received exception points, with nearly two-thirds having an exception for HCC within Milan criteria (Fig. 1) [6, 7] . In this article, we will review the current state of MELD exceptions, focusing on the most common indications for exception points, highlight the current challenges of the MELD exception system, and discuss future directions or improvements in the system.
Standardized Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC) Exception Points
The most common indication for MELD exception points is HCC. In the nascent years of liver transplantation, it was recognized that the number and size of lesions in a transplant recipient were strongly associated with post-transplant outcomes [8] . Specifically, the best post-transplant outcomes were seen in recipients with one tumor ≤5 cm in diameter, or 2-3 tumors, each ≤3 cm (Milan criteria) [8] . Prior to the implementation of MELD-based allocation, post-transplant outcomes in patients with HCC were suboptimal [9, 10] .
Since 1998, patients with HCC within UNOS criteria have been eligible for upgraded priority, and since the inception of MELD-based allocation in 2002, Milan criteria became UNOS criteria, and waitlist candidates with HCC within criteria were awarded standardized exception points to increase waitlist priority, with the intended goal of expediting transplantation before tumor burden exceeded criteria, thus compromising post-transplant outcomes [11••] . Although such a policy partially contradicted the mortality-based MELD model, it was widely accepted by the transplant community. These standardized HCC exceptions receive automatic approval provided they meet all UNOS criteria, and do not require a formal review and/or vote by the RRB.
Initially [12, 13] . However, several recent publications have demonstrated that even the current policy over-prioritizes HCC patients, with significantly higher transplantation rates with correspondingly lower waitlist mortality rates in comparison with the non-exception waitlist population [12] [13] [14] .
The issue of lower waitlist mortality and higher transplant rates for HCC exception recipients is just one challenge with attempts to optimize and standardize HCC exceptions. All waitlist candidates with HCC within UNOS criteria are eligible for HCC MELD exceptions, yet the risk of tumor progression is not uniform in this group of patients. HCC exception point recipients with a single tumor that has a complete response to loco-regional therapy and a low alphafetoprotein has exceedingly low risks of waitlist dropout, suggesting that these patients should receive fewer exception points or upgrades at longer intervals [15] . Second, the full impact of the growing number of HCC exception patients on the broader waitlist population is unknown. With increasing numbers of patients receiving exception points, the mean MELD score needed to receive an organ offer also continued to increase. Another significant issue is that of geography. A total of 22 MELD exception points in 'low-MELD' regions such as region 3 may allow a patient with a favorable blood type to be transplanted within a few months of waitlisting, as compared with over a year in 'high-MELD' regions such as region 5, where drop-off for HCC is now approaching dropoff for other diagnoses [11••] . The issue of geographic disparity may pose the greatest stumbling block in determining the best course for awarding HCC MELD exceptions.
The UNOS Liver and Intestinal Organ Transplantation Committee has put out two proposed modifications to the HCC MELD exception policy to try to address these concerns: (i) delaying assigning exception points to HCC patients within Milan criteria for 6 months after approval of the initial exception application; and (ii) capping the number of HCC MELD exception points at 34 [16] . However, standardizing HCC MELD exceptions remains a challenge, and there is no clear correct path forward. While there is rather broad support that HCC exceptions need to be revised, many transplant centers prefer to transplant these patients who are more clinically stable going into transplant and require fewer resources.
Non-Standardized HCC Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) Exception Points
In addition to standardized MELD exception points for HCC, there is a separate group of patients with HCC eligible for exception points-those with tumors beyond Milan criteria who have undergone some type of 'down-sizing' intervention. There are no formal guidelines on awarding exception points for HCC beyond Milan criteria (either within or beyond University of California-San Francisco [UCSF] criteria [12, [17] [18] [19] ). These cases all require formal review and voting by the RRB to determine whether the exception will be approved or denied.
While consensus recommendations have been published which suggest that exception points only be awarded to patients with HCC within UCSF criteria that have been 'downstaged' into UNOS criteria while demonstrating posttreatment stability, in practice, such guidelines are not followed. [14] In fact, since 2005, nearly 90 % of exception applications for HCC within UCSF, and over 70 % of exceptions for HCC beyond UCSF, were approved by RRBs, with nearly all of these approved exceptions not meeting consensus recommendations for criteria for exception points [14] . Despite a recent publication demonstrating similar post-transplant outcomes in select patients with tumors beyond Milan criteria, there are limited data to support this practice universally, and little transplant community support. Furthermore, these patients have a markedly higher risk of waitlist dropout [14] . Given the current organ shortage, and broader sharing of organs for critically ill patients, any consideration for expanding HCC exception criteria must take into consideration the potential downstream effects on the non-exception waitlist population.
Other Standardized MELD Exceptions
Other than HCC, there are several other conditions that are categorized as standardized MELD exceptions: hepatopulmonary syndrome (HPS), cholangiocarcinoma (CCA), familial amyloid polyneuropathy (FAP), cystic fibrosis, or portopulmonary hypertension (POPH). The standardized criteria have been vetted through the Liver/Intestine Committee and Board of Directors, and stipulate which patients should receive exception points provided they meet these criteria. Yet, RRBs currently have the authority to review the clinical scenario and award exceptions to patients who do not meet the specific clinical criteria. Specifically, when such exceptions are submitted, the RRB chair initially reviews the data provided in the clinical narrative, and if the patient meets the pre-specified UNOS criteria, the exception will receive automatic approval. However, if the chair determines that the case does not meet the specified criteria, the case is brought to the RRB for a formal vote. [20] . While such patients may in fact have had HPS, meeting Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN) criteria for exception points, the data provided to UNOS did not document this. These deviations from current policy likely occurred because standardized criteria only dictate which patients automatically receive exception points, while RRBs have the discretion to also award exceptions to those not meeting such criteria. In response to such practices by RRBs, the UNOS Liver and Intestine Organ Transplantation Committee is revisiting policies for standardized MELD exceptions, and proposing to put into place more strict guidelines to dictate the practice of RRBs in awarding exception points for polycystic liver disease and neuroendocrine tumors.
Non-Standardized MELD Exceptions
While HCC is the most common indication for exception points, the second most common indication is for diagnoses categorized as 'other.' A subset of these 'other' exceptions is for HCC extensions, submitted as 'other' because standard HCC extension deadlines are missed. However, the bulk of these exceptions are non-standardized, and require a formal vote by the RRB, with all clinical data provided to the RRB from the transplant center in the form of an exception narrative. This broad category encompasses a broad range of conditions, including hyponatremia, refractory ascites or variceal bleeding, failure to thrive, and recurrent cholangitis, along with many other less common conditions for which no standardized criteria for awarding exceptions exists [4•, 21] . In fact, from May 1, 2012 through April 30, 2013, there were 920 requests for exception points for 'other' reasons, which represented 71.0 % of all non-HCC exception requests during this time period [22] . Of these 920, 142 (15.4 %) are specifically for hyponatremia, while 42 (4.5 %) are for ascites, with greater numbers including these conditions among the 456 'other' applications without a specific diagnosis. While each of these conditions are associated with increased mortality [23, 24] , there are no objective criteria in place for outlining who should receive such exceptions, and it varies significantly across regions. If there is implementation of the MELD-Na score currently being considered by the OPTN, this would obviate the need for exceptions given for low sodium or refractory ascites, as hyponatremia is seen as a surrogate for ascites in these patients.
Another group for which there are several 'other' exceptions is in patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) and bacterial cholangitis. Nearly 300 patients with PSC and recurrent cholangitis received MELD exception points due to a concern for an increased risk of waitlist mortality [3•] . However, there are no data validating this concern, and the available evidence not only demonstrates that patients with PSC have a lower risk of waitlist mortality compared with the general waitlist population [25] , but also that recurrent bouts of cholangitis do not confer any increased risk of waitlist dropout [26] . Non-standardized exceptions like this should only be given based upon evidence that those patients have a proven risk of increased waitlist mortality.
Challenges in Standardizing MELD Exception Points
Although the intended goal of implementing a system of MELD exception points was to equalize apparent inequities or limitations of the MELD score, there have been several challenges in standardizing the MELD exception policy. First, the number of MELD exception points awarded to those with approved standardized or non-standardized exceptions has not been evidencebased nor equated with their true risk of waitlist mortality. HCC exceptions are meant to award points that are associated with a 15 % risk of waitlist mortality, with additional points added every 3 months that would be equivalent to a 10 % additional risk of waitlist mortality. As has been demonstrated in several papers, waitlist candidates with MELD exceptions have a much lower risk of waitlist dropoff. [11••, 21, 27] The ideal mechanism to determine the necessary number of exception points would involve complex modeling based on current waitlist data. However, such attempts are hampered by the current MELD system that prioritizes patients to the point of very low waitlist dropout. Without sufficient outcomes, such modeling will ultimately be limited. Furthermore, a one-size-fits-all approach to awarding exception points does not account for the broad clinical spectrum of patients, even among similar diseases. A patient with a single 2-cm HCC that responds well to loco-regional therapy would likely have a much different risk of tumor progression than a patient with three tumors, each 2 cm in size, with persistent viability after two treatment cycles; [15] yet both would be awarded the same number of points as each are within Milan criteria.
Second, there is well recognized geographic variability in the MELD score at transplantation, ranging from the mid-30s for certain blood types in the most competitive donor service areas (DSAs), to the low 20s in others [28] . Thus, a policy that awards the same number of exception points to all patients, regardless of geographic considerations, results in inequitable access to transplantation. Median waiting times prior to transplantation for waitlist candidates with 22 HCC MELD exception points is <90 days in certain parts of the country, while it is >1 year in others [11••] . Standardizing MELD exceptions requires not just standardizing criteria for awarding such exceptions, but ensuring that being awarded such exceptions affords patients the same opportunity to be transplanted, regardless of geography.
Third, there are marked geographic differences in the number of non-standardized exception applications that are submitted, and the subsequent approval rates of such applications [3•, 4•, 21] . In fact, even within individual UNOS regions, there is significant variability at the center level in the submission, and subsequent approval of these non-standardized applications [4•] . There are several mechanisms to help explain these differences, but the root cause stems from a lack of standardization in the MELD submission and approval process. While the mean MELD at transplant may differ between regions, thus causing the amount of points awarded to differ, there should not be such variability in the standards that are used to award exception points. There needs to be attention focused on requiring more uniformity in the criteria used across all regions. Lastly, there is a lack of data for mortality risk or disease progression for some of these 'other' diagnoses.
Conclusion Potential Suggestions to Standardize MELD Exceptions
Although the intention of the MELD exception system was to give increased priority to those patients with complications of liver disease not captured by the MELD score, there have been challenges to truly standardizing the process. Given this, we would propose several potential mechanisms for improving the policy.
1. Developing strict guidelines for non-standardized exceptions for RRBs. Such guidelines would clearly specify which conditions are eligible for such exceptions and the necessary criteria for awarding such points. RRB members would also be educated prior to their term, and instructed not to haphazardly award exception points to those patients who do not meet such criteria. RRB chairs should be held accountable for the decisions made by the RRB members if they do not utilize these guidelines in a uniform fashion. 2. For conditions for which standardized criteria exist (i.e., HCC within UNOS criteria, HPS with a PaO 2 < 60 mmHg), exception points should be limited to those meeting these criteria. These criteria were developed based upon current data and outcomes. If new evidence evolves demonstrating that such criteria need to be revised, then policies can change. However, the HPS example, whereby many patients have oxygenation values above the pre-specified threshold, highlights the need for compliance with protocols. 3. When standardized criteria exist for awarding exception points, the necessary objective documentation is needed for diagnoses, and must be submitted prior to awarding exception points. For HCC, centers are required to document the size of tumors, and their radiographic appearance. Akin to this, HPS (and other conditions) exceptions should only be approved with the necessary data (i.e., room-air arterial blood gas, imaging study documentation, right-to-left shunting). One potential mechanism would be to program the applications for these exceptions into UNet, as is done for HCC. 4. Unless the method for prioritization of patients changes from the current urgency-based model, then exception points based on quality of life should not be permitted. This is too subjective a measure. The possible exception to this may be in the pediatric population where growth, development, and progress in school are important measures of the severity of liver disease. 5. Ideally, responsibility for reviewing and approving non-standardized exception point applications should fall to a national review board in order to assure uniformity of decision making across all regions [4•] . The current geographic variability in exception points leads to differential prioritization of patients with similar conditions, as a function of not only UNOS region, but transplant center. However, the logistics of such a national board are substantial, and include identifying who should comprise such a board, the volume of cases that would need to be reviewed, and how cases would be assigned. In addition, it is recognized that there are some local and regional nuances that cannot be completely appreciated by a national committee. Given these logistical and cultural barriers, at the very least, further efforts are needed to standardize guidelines for approval of exceptions across regions, and employ mechanisms to continually review and monitor RRBs for compliance with such guidelines.
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